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The room is dark, the air heavy with the mixing smells of incense, sulfur, 
flowers, and mold. You tighten the last few screws on your build and place your hand on 
the empty Phylactery. You call the name of the spirit you know responds to this vessel, 
you’ve done this together before. The Phylactery begins to glow as your build surges to 
life, animated by the spirit you have called to it.

The chant of the crowd around you begins, and energy crackles through the 
air around you like electricity. The summoning circle begins to glow, revealing the layout 
of the arena in front of you, casting a glow across your opponent and their build as well. 
You open your books and position your materials, preparing to attune as much spirit 
power into your build as possible over the coming fight.

The sound of the crowd swells, the summoning circle on the floor of the 
arena arcing with energy, the intoxicating smell of the ethereal clawing its way through 
your mind and filling your lungs. Your very bones seem to vibrate with anticipation, and 
then you hear it. The call erupts over the loud-speakers,

“MECHROMANCERS!!! ARE YOU READY?!?”

Overview:
What is MECHROMANCERS?

MECHROMANCERS is a deck building battle card game optimized for 2 players that 
was inspired by anime and card games from the 1990s and early 2000s. The real 
standout element of the game is Spirit Overlay cards that, when channeled, change the 
innate stats of your Bot Build, which then affects how much damage you do to 
opponents, how many cards you draw, even how much Spirit Power you can spend 
each turn!

Game Components:
The MECHROMANCERS Battlebox contains the following…

- Rules Book (x1)
- Starting Deck [10 cards] (x2)
- Draft Deck [30 cards] (x1)
- Bot Build Parts Deck [16 cards] (x1)
- Spirit Overlay Deck [16 clear cards] (x1)
- Bot Build Part Health Dice [Red d10] (x8)
- Spirit Point Counters [Blue Ice Chips] (x40)
- Double Sided MECHROMANCERS Playmat (x2)



Setup 
 
First both players must draft their Bot Parts. Randomly determine one player to draft 
First. That player will select one of the available Cores. The Second player then selects 
two Bot Parts, a Core and one of the remaining parts necessary to build a Bot from the 
remaining parts available. Bot Parts include a single Core, a single Left Arm, a single 
Right Arm and one set of Legs. Players continue taking turns until they have each 
assembled a full Bot. The player who drafted second will decide who will play first and 
second. 
 
Once Bots have been assembled, place the five Bot Parts on your play mat and place 
any Spirit Overlay cards you intend to use during this battle nearby. 
 
Set each Counter in the Build Integrity zone to 10.  
Each player shuffles their Starting Deck and draws cards according to their turn order: 
        The player going first draws 3 cards. 
        The player going second draws 5 cards. 
Shuffle the draft deck and create the Draft pool by laying out 5 cards face-up in the 
center of the table. 
 

Standard 2 Player Game Setup: 



Battle Phase 
 
Once these steps are complete the Battle Phase begins! 

Rounds are broken into the following three phases: 
Start Phase - when Spirit Power (SP) is gained, and concentration costs are paid (if 
applicable). 
Action Phase - when cards are played and reacted to by each player. 
End Phase - when you replenish your hand and resolve any lingering abilities/effects. 

Turn Progression: 

1. Every “Round” is broken into three phases where the ac:ve player (whose turn it is) 
performs Ac:ons, and the opponent has a chance to respond with Reac:ons. 

a. Start Phase: 

i. Gain 1 SP for each intact body part (4 to start) 

1. Some cards/Spirit Overlays may allow you to gain more 

b. Ac3on Phase: 

i. Play all the cards from your had that you would like to play at this :me 
(as long as you have the SP available to cast the necessary cards) 

1. Only Ac:on Cards can be played during this :me 

2. Reac:on Cards may only be played during your Opponent’s turn 

ii. If an Ac:on would generate more SP at this :me, you may use it to cast 
more Ac:ons, or save it 

iii. Calculate total damage and decide where you would like it to go 

1. Damage distribu:on is determined by the cards 

iv. Remember your Evergreen Ac:ons 

1. Draw - Costs 2 SP 

2. Summon/Change Soul Overlay - Costs 5 SP 

3. Destroy a card - Costs 3 SP 

4. DraR a card - Costs X SP (denoted on top right corner of card) 



c. End Phase: 

i. Draw up to Max Hand Size 

1. Star:ng Max Hand Size is 5 cards 

2. Some cards/Spirit Overlays may allow you to draw more 

d. Game End/Win Condi3on: 

i. The goal of the game is to reduce your opponent’s Bot Integrity to Zero 
(0) on all four (4) parts of their build. Unblocked A]ack from an Ac:on or 
Reac:on results in a loss of Integrity. 

ii. **When a Build Part is Destroyed flip the card over. The new stats 
present on the card replace your Build Part’s old stats** 

Types of Cards: 

• Ac3on - Can be played during your turn by paying the SP cost in the top leR corner. 

• Reac3on - Can be played at any :me during your opponents turn (start phase, ac:on 
phase, draR phase, etc.) by paying the SP cost in the top leR corner. Reac:on cards 
should play out like this 

• Combo - If a card has the “Combo” subtype, you get a bonus of +1 ATK for each card of 
the same suit you played this turn. 

• Spirit Overlay – You may ac:vate one of these at any :me you could play an Ac:on by 
spending 5 SP. This permanently augments a part of your Build. Stays on the field unless 
a card or ac:on would Deac:vate it. 

Evergreen Ac3ons: 

- Spend 2 SP to Draw a Card 

- Spend 3 SP to Destroy a card in your Hand or Trash (remove it from the game) 

- Spend 5 SP to Summon a Soul Overlay 

- Spend X SP to DraR a card (X = the DraR Cost denoted in the top right corner of a card) 





Turn Order: 

1. A]une SP 

2. Play Ac:ons and DraR Cards 

3. Draw Up to Max Hand Size (Star:ng 5) 

4. End Turn 

5. Reac:on Phase (During Opponent’s Turn) 

Combat Terminology: 

o Player 1: plays “Quick Jab” targe:ng Player 2’s Core for a total of 5 A]ack 



o Player 2: plays “Knee Block” - redirec:ng the Damage of the “Quick Jab” to the 
Legs 

▪ Player 2: is able to block 4 of the 5 A]ack from Player 1’s Ac:on resul:ng 
in Player 2’s Legs losing 1 Integrity 

o An Ac:on has an ACack value, if unblocked, it results in the loss of Bot Part 
Integrity. 

Addi:onal Card/Game Terminology: 

- Reflected Damage: Reflected Damage is Damage that is dealt back to an a]acking part. 
The defender s:ll takes the damage, the a]acker also receives some damage though. 

- EX: Player 1 a]acks for 4, Player 2 plays a reac:on that has “Reflect 2” on it. 
Player 2 s:ll loses 4 Integrity on that part, but Player 1 also loses 2 Integrity on 
the part they a]acked with. 

- Destroy: Remove this asset from the game 

- Trash: our term for the Discard Pile 

- Ac:on Chain: The sequence of Ac:ons (and Reac:ons) in a round. This includes 
Evergreen Ac:ons, any Ac:on Cards played, and any Reac:on Cards played in response 
to either an Evergreen Ac:on or an Ac:on Card. 

- Piercing Damage: Piercing Damage ignores Defense (DEF) value. 

- EX: Player 1 plays an Ac:on card that has Piercing 2 targe:ng Player 2’s 
Legs. Player 2’s Legs have 2 DEF from the Part and 2 DEF from the Spirit 
Overlay on them. Player 2’s Legs loose 2 Integrity because Piercing Damage 
ignores DEF values. 

Icon Legend: Spirit Types 



Icon Legend: Card Suits 

 



Icon Legend: Bot Parts and Spirit Overlays 



FAQ: 

Can you split damage?
- When you play an action you have to state where that action is being directed

What about extra damage or damage overflow?
- Extra/Overflow damage dissolves unless a specific rule/card ability says 

otherwise, or unless the Reaction doing the blocking is leveraging a Bot Part that has 
already been Destroyed
 
Can a spirit overlay be added to/exchanged on a destroyed Bot Part since they’re still 
active?  

- Yes! You may even enable a new spirit overlay on a Bot Build Part that has 
already been destroyed!
 
Reactions don’t have a specific trigger to allow their use, it's just whenever you want?

- Reactions can be played at any time during your opponent’s turn  
 
What Spirit Overlays am I allowed to use?

- You may mix and match spirit overlays as desired so long as you only have 1 
Spirit Overlay active on a given Bot Part, and the Class of Spirit Overlay (Phantasm, 
Demonic, Nature, or Angelic) matches one listed on your Core Bot Part.

The Spirit Suit of Action/Reaction cards, do they get any modifiers from Bot Parts?
- Spirit Suit cards do not get any stat boost from Bot Parts.

When a Reaction reflects damage back on a Spirit Action, what Bot Part looses 
Integrity?

- No part loses Integrity! Spirit Actions don’t get the benefit of a bonus from Bot 
Parts, but are immune to Reflected Attack.

Can I defend with a Spirit Overlay if the underlying Bot Part has been destroyed?
- Yes you can! If your Spirit Overlay has any defense you may add that value to 

whatever your Reaction gives you, but any Attack value over that Defense amount rolls 
over to the Attacker’s intended target.
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